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ABSTRACT:  There is much to be desired for the promotion of greater understanding and 
appreciation of Ayurveda in the Western world.  This is an attempt on the part of a Western mind 
to present an objective study of the basic concepts of this basic Science with a view to dispel 
Western prejudice.  The fact that Ayurveda, by virtue of its unique efficacy, has been recognized 
by the  WHO should remover further misgiving if any. 
 
This is an attempt to give a brief review of 
Ayurveda, the traditional Indian science of 
life.  It springs from the efforts of a western 
mind to understand the basic concepts of 
this ancient science, and therefore probably 
sees certain things a bit differently, and then 
they are seen from the view point of an 
Indian vaidya.  However, this effort is 
combined with a determination to throw off 
the western prejudice, too often found even 
among indologists – who sometimes do not 
want to believe what they read and then only 
take interest in ethnology and language.  
Too many in the past have mistaken 
Ayurveda for just a primitive approach in 
trying to understand disease and therefore 
resulting in a useless phantasy o the mind.  
This is most certainly not the case.  Let me 
take one extreme example of how such 
speculations can totally go astray.  In a 
thesis on Ayurveda by Kipnis, he refers to a 
western indological view (not shared by 
him) that vayu –  one of the three basic 
forces of life –  would actually be the 
flatulence.  Certainly, vayu actually means 
“wind” and flatulence is also called “mala 
vayu” or “bad wind” in Sanskrit.  Therefore, 
somebody, once believed to understand how 
the “primitive views” had observed the 
flatulence and somehow associated it with 
an important function in the body.  How 
poorly he must have read Caraka and 
Susruta, the legendary Indian physicians – 
otherwise he would have known that this 
name is given the force because it “moves 
like a wind” in the body.  The best comment 
to give such interpretation is to quote the 
German poet Hudibras, here freely 
translated into English: 
 
“Like a wind pressed in the bowels 
Becomes a fart when blowing down,  
It causes, when it upwards moves, 
Great light and revelation”. 
 
I think that we have to accept the fact, often 
uncomfortable to a western scientific mind, 
that Indian scientists and philosophers of 
way back pasts had their ways to arrive at 
valid knowledge, without the need for 
complicated instruments.  I think, we will 
also have to accept the fact that there is 
more in the world than the mere material 
objects of our five senses, to which, 
however, our scientific instruments even 
more limit our perceptions, while at the Pages 125 - 134 
same time revealing those objects in much 
more material detail.  Discoveries in 
parapsychology hint on the existence of 
other realities, too-even though unexplained, 
because the explanations are usually sought 
where they are not – in a science which is 
strictly limited to material things.  Life 
processes, beyond my own doubt, also take 
place in subtle realities, and so then also do 
the disturbance in life processes which we 
experience as disease.  If we do believe in a 
soul and in some form of life beyond death, 
we have to accept such realities and they 
must then be present also in relation to the 
living body and actually the very source of 
the body’s life ought to be in that which can 
go on living without it.  Our western 
medicine only has access to the shadows of 
such realities, since no instrument yet 
developed can measure its parameters, but 
still has found a hint on disease roots and 
processes there in psycho – somatics, even 
though a materialistic interpretation is 
forcedly imposed. 
 
The fact that Ayurveda works in practice, 
that effective cures can be derived from its 
diagnostic information relating to 
unperceivable forces and principles, proves 
to me that those ancient Indian scientists, in 
their ways to acquire knowledge, also had an 
access to such subtle realities our sciences 
fail to grasp.  Therefore, I do believe we 
have something to learn from Ayurveda, 
even though probably no one on earth today 
understand it like in the archaic pasts – our 
minds seem to have limited themselves since 
those days, too much preoccupied with the 
grossly material.  We seem to have left a 
specific mode of perception behind in the 
evolution. 
 
The basic forces of life according to 
Ayurveda are the three dosas: vata, pitta and 
kapha.  Vata is also called vayu and another 
word for kapha is salesman.  The word dosa 
means “that which viciates” and its reason 
here is that all diseases have their roots in 
viciation through one, two or all three dosas.  
In the normal situation, there is a balance 
between the three, and they are then rather 
called dhatus, or “sustainers”, since they are 
the basic factors sustaining the life of the 
body.  However, we will later deal with 
another set of dhatus, which is one reason to 
only use the word dosa here, so that 
confusion is avoided.  Another reason is that 
we primarily deal with states of disease, in 
which at least one of those three dhatus 
really has become a veritable dosa.  Disease 
arises when one dosa, or more, is thrown out 
of balance and starts acting as a viciator.   
Actually, the primary aim of Ayurveda is to 
prevent disease –  nevertheless, its usual 
application  to-day is when a disease  has 
already developed. 
 
Vata literally means “wind” and has much 
too often been mistaken for its literal 
meaning.  We dealt with this in an extreme 
case above.  Actually, it is the factor of 
communication in the body, and also of the 
body, since it effects its movements, too.   
The nervous system is a manifestation of 
vata  –  but not identifiable with the dosa 
itself.  I suggest that hormonal 
communication in the body is also governed 
by vata. 
 
The ancient source literature of Ayurveda 
clearly states that vata itself is imperceivable 
to the five senses – it can only be observed 
through its effects.  The same holds for the 
other two dosas. 
 
Pitta literally means “bile” and should, 
again, not be understood literally (as should 
probably  not the “bile” of the Greeks, 
either).  It is the basic factor of 
transformation, of digestion and metabolism, 
in the body.  The first transformation 
process in the body, more directly associated Pages 125 - 134 
with uptake of nutritive substances, takes 
place when the bile is mixed into the food 
and enables the uptake of lipids (what 
happens in mouth and stomach may rather 
be seen as preparatory processes).  Perhaps 
we could understand the reason for the 
literal meaning on that back-ground.  Also, 
the bile is an excretory path for metabolites, 
resulting from certain actions of pitta, and 
observation of bile (e.g., in what is vomited) 
gives diagnostic clues to its state.  So pitta is 
connected with bile, but not identifiable with 
it.  Actually, the origin of the word has to do 
with “burning”.  It seems possible that bile 
is rather named after pitta, then the other 
way around.   
 
Kapha means “phlegm”, or in its original 
meaning rather “that which embraces”.  It 
“embraces” the body, i.e., gives it its shape 
and form*.  Kapha with all the material 
substances in the body, which are substrates 
for all actions of life,  but is not to be 
identified with them.  The phlegm is an 
expression of kapha and serves the diagnosis 
of its state, and also various phlegms 
“embrace” almost everything in the body, as 
lubricants or as protectors against 
dehydration of tissue.  Water plays an 
important role in the function of kapha, and 
through it, kapha especially forms a 
substrate for the actions of pitta. 
 
As a summary, we may say that kapha is the 
principle which provides the substance for 
pitta, which is the principle of processes or 
transformations constituting life activities 
and functions in the body, and vata is the 
organizing principle of all that, as well as a 
link of communication between body and 
mind (but not the site of the mind). 
 
Since none of the dosas can be understood 
according to the literal meanings of their 
names, we have to keep the Sanskrit words, 
since corresponding words do not exist in 
western languages, because they do not 
know the concepts.  The same holds for 
nearly all the conceptual terms we will deal 
with here.  Translating vata as “wind”, etc., 
already leads the mind on a wrong track. 
 
We last dealt with kapha, the basic force of 
life which governs the substances of the 
body, to give it its form and means of 
physical action.  Now we will deal more 
with the actual substances themselves, but 
still not in the sense of western physiology, 
but rather as principles of substances or 
tissues: the seven dhatus, or “sustainers” of 
the physical body.  Those form principles of 
the substances in the sense that they rather 
hint on their functional aspects in body 
tissues, than on their physical constitutions.  
Also, it appears that every actual tissue in 
the body has all seven of these dhatus, only : 
one prevails – that which is relevant for the 
purpose of the individual tissue.  The muscle 
principle or dhatu, e.g., is then present in all 
tissues, but manifested only in the flesh.  I 
cannot really explain that here (but I have 
some ideas on what that may mean).  Only 
one hint: from sets of foetal cells, which we 
see no difference between, i.e., of at least 
apparently the same material, different 
tissues form (muscles, bones, blood, 
cartilages, etc) –  as  different principles 
manifest; therefore western medicine 
believes that it will one day be able to let, 
e.g., a kidney grow out of any cell culture of 
a person’s body –  once we behind this 
secret.  This yet fictious technique is called 
“cloning”  and could then be used for 
autotransplantation.  It has proven possible 
to do with certain simpler forms of animals, 
but not yet with higher organized forms.   
The one or the other already inherent 
principle can, it seems, be made to “break 
through: and manifest, under proper 
influence.  I think we should understand 
dhatu as something in that direction. 
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The seven dhatus are: 
 
- rasa (transport – liquid principle) 
- rakta  (energy – carrier principle)  
- mamsa (flesh or muscle principle) 
- medas (fat principle) 
- asthi ( bone principle) 
- majja (marrow principle) 
- sukra (reproductive principle) 
 
Rakta is sometimes identified with blood, 
but actually blood is what is manifested 
through the two principles rasa and rakta.  In 
the series of dhatus just given, each dhatu is 
formed out of the previous one.   Rasa is 
formed out of food taken. 
 
The seven dhatus are also called dusyas, i.e. 
“those which are viciated”.  When a disease 
starts, one or more of the three dhatus (we 
prefer to generally call them dosas) becomes 
a real dosa, or viciator.  Such dosas act on 
the seven dhatus and bring about 
disturbances as manifestations of the disease 
so caused.  A thus disturbed, or viciated, 
dhatu (of the seven) becomes a dusya, and 
the disease “takes form”.  The seven dhatus 
need a continuous anabolic feed and 
katabolic drain in order to be kept 
functioning.  The anabolic feed is an action 
of pitta, working on nutrive material, taken 
up from the food, and of special pitas, called 
dhatvagnis, which act in all dhatus.  Such 
pitas also bring about the katabolic process, 
ridding the dhatus of no more useful 
material.  As a result, “dhatu water’ or malas 
(also : kittas) arise.  Those malas are carried 
away from the dhatus and to a major extent 
excreted, but to some degree also needed as 
building material for tissued of lower 
functionality (such as hairs and nails).  Some 
may also to a certain degree be recycled. 
 
At this place, it would have been of much 
interest to go into certain details of anatomy 
and physiology from ayurvedic aspects, 
where it partially more meets the concepts 
of western medicine, than in what was 
discussed above.  However time only allows 
for mentioning that the ancient scriptures 
still preserved (some 3000 years old, 
reflecting still earlier knowledge) give 
detailed descriptions of many items we 
believe are discoveries of modern medicine 
alone, such as blood formation, circulation, 
digestion stages and processes, urine 
formation, actions of body organs, etc.   
Besides such interesting comparisons, even 
processes which obviously relate to more 
subtle natures  of matter and functions are 
described in such detail, that it bears witness 
of access to realms of knowledge we cannot 
easily identify –  rather than being the 
phantasies which many a western mind may 
wish to ascribe them to. 
 
We have already mentioned certain stages of 
the development of a disease –  that the 
primary cause is the disturbance of the 
balance of the dosas and than then the 
viciation of dhatus follows.  Actually, 
Ayurveda describes the development of a 
disease in much detail, and defines six 
stages thereof –  the six kriya –  kalas.  
According to this, the first state is caya, or 
accumulation, which involves the stagnation 
of a deranged dosa (or dosas) and its 
accumulation at its primary site, which is in 
the abdomen for vata, in the umbilical 
region for pitta, and in the chest for kapha.  
Actually  –  from our phenomenolgocial 
view, my friend Mr. O. M. Hinze and I feel 
that these are the most vulnerable places for 
the respective dosas, rather than their actual 
sites of major activity, and therefore where 
they first fail in the case of disturbance.  The 
reason is that we would rather expect kapha 
to be located in relation to the digestive 
organs and vata to be located towards the Pages 125 - 134 
head and that it is logical to expect that a 
deranged dosa will first fail where it has its 
lease activity, and its function to be 
preserved last where it is the most needed.  
The second state in the development of a 
disease is prakopa, or provocation, in which 
the dosa becomes excited at its primary site 
(or loss of dosic activity becomes a 
functional problem in the weak places, in 
our phenomenological view).  Up to here, 
symptoms are vague and difficult to locate.  
The third state is prasara, or migration, in 
which the accumulated excited dosa spreads 
over the body, from the primary site (or the 
functional disturbance at the weak place 
begins to involve other locations).  Now 
symptoms begin to be a bit more clear, but 
still not specific.  The fourth state is 
sthanasamsraya, or localization, in which the 
excited dosa settles in  certain tissues or 
organs (or in which certain weak organic 
functions, due to constitution or whatever, 
can no more bear the reduction in dosic 
sustainment, so that weak points in functions 
of organs and tissues now tend to give in for 
the hitherto more general strain on the 
system).  Now specific and localizable 
symptoms arise.  This corresponds to the 
prodromal stage in western medicine.  The 
fifth state is vyakti, or manifestation, also 
called rupa, in which the disease fully 
manifests in the organic disfunction or 
tissual disorder.  The symptoms are now 
clear and fully referable to organs and 
tissues involved.  The sixth state is bheda, or 
resolution, which is the final outcome: 
recovery, complication, a chronic state or 
death. 
 
In the first four stages, the treatment aims at 
holding back further development and 
correct the dosic imbalance.  This is the true 
sense of radical treatment – that the root of 
the disease, rather than its manifested 
appearance, is acted upon.  In the fifth stage, 
the manifested form of the disease also has 
to be treated, such as through keeping 
disturbed organs functioning, restoring 
tissues and reducing harmful symptoms.   
Therefore, palliative actions are also 
required here, as well as prevention of 
complications and lasting effects.  In the 
sixth stage, unless the disease ends in death, 
restorative actions may be needed. 
 
Now we have dealt with cause, effect, 
spreading and manifestation of disease 
within an entity, in a general sense.  It 
remains to say a few words on what has 
attracted this to the person, and what can be 
done about it. 
 
Disturbances in the balance of the three 
dosas, which is the intra – individual root of 
the disease, are caused by extra individual 
misrelations  –  disharmony with the 
environment, be it through conflicts, 
attitude, diet, misadaptation to local 
circumstances, accidents, natural 
catastrophies, etc.  The environment not 
only embraces the material world around us, 
but can also involve subtle realities and even 
the past as a kind of temporal environment 
(Karmic factors).  The way to stay healthy 
is, therefore: right attitude (including right 
thinking), proper diet (in relation to local 
and seasonal conditions), proper care of 
body and mind, proper action (karmic 
effects) and religious activities (proper 
relations to non-material realities).   Such 
requirements also involve the need for 
relaxation and enjoyment, to a sufficient but 
not exaggerated  
 
The environmental influences leading to 
disease, which come from the environment 
or from individual misfunctions in the 
environment, are clearly classified in 
Ayurveda into different groups of causes.  It 
would here carry too far to go into such 
details. 
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People react differently to misrelations with 
their environment and have different 
individual needs.  Each  person has his 
individual dosic constitution.  One talks 
about vatic, paittic and kaphic types, or 
prakrtis, and all possible combinations 
thereof, depend  upon the individual 
strengths and sensitivities of the dosas. 
 
When a disease is established, something 
should, of course, be done about it.  First, 
we need a diagnosis, and then a therapy.   
The primary thing in the diagnosis is, here, 
to find out about the state of the three dosas, 
in order to enable corrective actions against 
their disbalance.  Then, we also want to 
know how and how much the seven dhatus 
are already involved so that we can reverse 
deranging processes and correct for 
misfunctions and disturbances.  Finally, we 
must asset the physical condition of the 
body and its organs and, where needed, the 
patient’s state of mind.  Relating to the latter 
is the determination of the stage reached in 
the six kriya – kalas. 
 
Such diagnosis is performed by means of 
observation, using nearly all organs of 
perception, and by means of taking the 
persons history.  We wish to find out about 
his relations to his environment, now and in 
the past, to get to know his prakrti and of 
course learn the development of his actual 
disease.  One important method to judge the 
state of the dosas is the pulse lore, 
nadipraiksa.  The trained vaidya can detect 
significant signs in the pulse characteristics, 
which reflect the state of the dosas.  Since 
the dosas govern everything in the body, 
they also govern function and movement of 
heart and blood as well as the condition of 
the blood vessels.  This may bring some the 
blood vessels.  This may bring some brief 
understanding on how this is possible.   
However, I think there is more to it and the 
pulse lore should certainly be a promising 
field of basic ayurvedic research, since even 
western methods as pulse recording, 
plethysmography, oscillography and the like 
could be applied, to some degree connecting 
the two worlds.  On the other hand, bringing 
in such instrumentation requires a great deal 
of caution and consideration of the 
methodological limitations – the instruments 
can only detect and do not prove the 
nonexistence of what goes beyond their 
limits just because they fail to indicate it.   
Properly used, I think such a technical 
approach might offer a way to prove the 
existence of  the dosas in a way which is 
acceptable to western science; improperly 
used, they could only give more power to 
scientific prejudice. 
 
Once a diagnosis is done, the corresponding 
therapy can be given.  One important part of 
therapy is the pancakarma –  the  “five 
actions”, not so much used to-day, because 
of requirements in time and money, as it is 
advocated in classical Ayurveda.  Provided 
that the state of the patient is such that he 
can take this treatment, and such that it is 
beneficial for him, he is passed through 
elaborate physiotherapy, mainly consisting 
of oral and external treatments with oil, 
inducing of vomiting and sweating, giving 
purgatives and, as an important feature, 
vasti, or enema with medicated oils and 
astringenet decoctions.  This acts on the 
dosas, vasti especially on vata, and cleanses 
the dhatus, so that remedies given can be 
more active.  A simile used to explain the 
later is: “before you dye a cloth, you must 
wash it”. 
 
The remedies given are composed according 
to a special pharmacological theory.  All 
substances in the world can be classified in 
certain groups, according to their actions in 
the body and their effects on dosas and 
dhatus.  Given the diagnosis, we can define 
the actions and effects needed, and then Pages 125 - 134 
choose the proper medicine.  One special 
advantage of this approach is that not the 
medicine itself, but its action, is primarily 
defined and therefore one often has a choice 
of several alternatives and can take what is 
most readily available.  Certain herbs do not 
grow everywhere, or are not available in all 
seasons.  However, the specifications 
arrived at allow to choose the most 
appropriate of what is at hand.  And since 
every substance has an action on the body, 
every substance is a potential remedy and it 
is always possible to find something with a 
desired action. 
 
Those groups of classification are:  rasa 
(taste), guna (property), virya (potency), 
vipaka (taste after digestion) and prabhava 
(special action).  The rasas or tastes are: 
madhura (sweet), amla (sour), lavana (salty), 
katu (pungent), tikta (bitter) and kasya 
(astringent).  They act promotingly on the 




Those which do not promote the activity of a 
dosa, reduce it. 
 
According to his relationship, we can choose 
both a diet and a remedy which have desired 
actions in relation to the states of the dosas.  
A healthy diet is well balanced in the rasas- 
in relation not only to the mixtures in a meal 
(which should not be disharmonic and have 
conflicting actions), but also in variations 
from one meal to another, in relation to the 
individual prakrti and in relation to local and 
seasonal requirements. 
 
The gunas are 20 characteristics, like heavy-
light, cold-hot, viscous-dry, soft-rough, etc.  
They are grouped as oppositions, even 
though they are not “diametrical” in nature 
in all cases (viscous-dry is not as 
“diametrical” as wet-dry would be, but the 
former is the proper pair here and has 
special reasons).  These also have their 
corresponding actions on the dosas, as well 
as on the dhatus  –  mainly according to 
homological relations in the latter case. 
 
These two groups of properties of 
substances are both related to primary 
qualities of substances in their original 
states. 
 
Virya is the potency of a remedy, classified 
as usna (hot) or sita (cold).  In the figure 
above, those rasas which are in the upper 
half (madhura, tikta, kasaya) are of sita 
virya, and those below of usna virya.  The 
20 gunans are listed as opposite such that 
one side represents sita virya and their 
opposites usna virya.  The virya is the final 
actions at the location in the body, which the 
substance reaches: usna virya increases the 
activity there and sita virya reduces it. 
 
In an alternative view, there are 8 viryas, 
being 8 specific gunas.  Actually, the 20 
gunas are reduced to the 8 in the digestive Pages 125 - 134 
process, and then to the two viryas when the 
substances reaches the site of action, which 
is determined, e.g., by homological primary 
qualities. 
 
Virpakas are three tastes, to which the six 
rasas are reduced in the digestion process :  
madhura and lavana become madhura, amla 
stays amla and katu, tikta and kasaya 
become katu.  Accordingly, there are three 
stages in the digestion pathway: madhura 
bhava (sweet stage – mouth and esophagus), 
amla bhava (sour stages –  stomach  and 
small intestine) and katu bhava (pungent 
stage large intestine).  The vipakas indicate 
the effects in terms of rasas of the digested 
substances, such as they have entered the 
body and now act in the metabolism. 
 
Prabhava is special action.  Some substances 
have actions which cannot be determined 
according to tastes and physical 
characteristics.  I think that synthetic drugs 
are typical examples, often tasteless and 
without specifiable physical quality, and yet 
with a sharp action, only rarely without side 
effects.  Of course, those have not been 
classified in Ayurveda, but certain natural 
substances with special actions have.  The 
natural substances, though, usually have soft 
effects on the body, with no real side effects 
(except for disharmonic or adverse effects if 
improperly chosen or combined).  The 
synthetic drugs have sharp and basically 
poisonous effect and therefore must be 
carefully dosed in relation to their 
destructive potencies.  Oversimplified, the 
natural substances mainly promote needed 
processes and states, whereas the synthetic 
drugs mainly have a destructive effect on 
undesired processes and states.  This 
philosophy of poisons (or : brute force) in 
the school medicine is also reflected in that 
almost the only herbal agents accepted in it 
are those of especially poisonous herbs, like 
digitalis, reserpin, ergotamine, opium 
derivatives, and so on.  Those with soft 
actions are labeled and advocated as 
“inactive” by the propaganda of chemical 
companies.  Of course, one special interest 
in such propaganda is the uncomparable 
profit attached to synthetic drugs, as well as 
the monopolistic possibilities (herbs cannot 
be patented, as cannot their preparations, but 
synthetization processes can-therefore herbs 
are “uninteresting” and minds should be   
programmed not to believe in them; such 
propaganda also keeps very quiet about the 
fact that most synthetic drugs have their 
origin in herbal agents, synthetized and 
modifies and made more “active”, i.e., 
poisonous – an old example is acetylsalisylic 
acid – salicylic acid is an agent in a shrub 
called Salyx in latin, and is modified 
through acetylization, and we use it by large 
amounts since 100 years in Aspirin and 
similar brands without knowing its origin; 
similar links can be exhibited for most 
synthetic durgs, even though the degree of 
modification is often much higher, or also a 
step from the herbal agent to a chemically 
related synthetic agent has been taken.     
Inactivity of a herbal agent is, however, in 
many cases natural, if this agent is isolated 
from a complex of substances from a herb 
does not prove inactivity of the herb itself.  
The herb does have rasas, gunas, viryas and 
vipakas, but if the isolated substance has not 
to any important extent, and even lacks 
prabhava, it has simply been taken out of its 
“context” and rendered inactive. 
 
Therefore studies on isolated herbal agents 
cannot reveal the real effect of the herb itself 
and certainly not prove inactivity.  Surely, 
synthetic drugs have their important places, 
especially in acutely dangerous  situations, 
where a quick and sharp action may be 
desired, but the devaluation of herbs is a 
political move without truly scientific 
grounds, even if scientific arguments are 
brought out of the context.  The reason is Pages 125 - 134 
simply that there is less profit in the “soft 
path” – and sometimes more work for the 
physician.  Inactivity can also be “proven” 
through measurement of the wrong 
parameters  –  I know of one case where a 
herbal remedy against claudication 
intermittent was labeled “inactive” because 
it had no measurable vasodilative effects, 
whereas walking tests in the clinic showed 
remarkable improvements, but the later was, 
of course, not discussed, even though the 
use of vasodilative drugs in claudication has 
arisen much controversy even in school 
medicine. 
 
But let us now return to the ayurvedic 
classification of herbs and natural 
substances, and try to understand what they 
mean.  Certainly, the taste is a primary 
reaction of the body to a substance, released 
by its action upon the tongue.  It is logical 
that it should have some relation to further 
reactions of the body to the substance.    
Obviously, according to the above, the three 
dosas act in the tongue, as well as 
everywhere else in the body.  Therefore, the 
effect of the substance on the dosas will 
already take place when it is tasted.  Let us 
assume that there is a relation between the 
sensation of a taste and the balance of the 
dosas in the tongue, even though I have not 
found any details on this in ayurvedic 
literature.  Then, certainly, the taste of a 
substance reflects its effect on the dosas. 
 
The 20 gunas all have relations of homology 
to certain tissues in the body, and their 
effects, and especially the site of action of a 
substance in the body, can be understood 
accordingly. 
 
Furthermore, the 20 gunas characterize 
perceptional qualities of the material – how 
our organs of sense react it.  Again, all 
organs of sense are governed by the three 
dosas and we would expect some kind of 
correlation between the reaction of these 
organs and the influence on their dosas. 
 
However, Ayurveda has a much more 
detailed and exact explanation for such 
relations.  According to Samkhya, the 
famous systematic natural philosophy of 
India, the ultimate stage in the creation, on 
the side of the object, was the formation of 
physical matter in five modes, the five 
mahabhutas.  Since “five” in panca in 
Sanskrit, one refers to the pancabhautic 
theory of matter, which in Samkhya is of a 
kind of continuum nature, and in the related 
Nyayavaisesiak philosophy takes a 
corpuscular form.  According to these 
theories, every possible physical substance 
has all of the five modes, or “elements”, 
inherent : akasa (“space”), vayu (“wind), 
tejas  
(“fire”), ap (“water”) and prthivi (“earth”).  
As an example, let us look at a cube of ice in 
a glass.  It has a dintinct, own shape; it is 
soild, i.e. “earthy”, and in this state its 
prthivi component is predominant.  If we 
apply some heat, its inherent tejas or “fiery”, 
i.e. transformative, component will enable 
the transit from one mode to another-it melts 
and becomes a liquid, no more having a 
distinct shape of its own,  but a compliant 
shape, taking on the form of the glass.  The 
ap, or “liquidity” component has now 
become predominat.  If further heat is 
applied, its inherent tejas will become much 
more active and vaporize the water to gas.  
Here the vayu component is predominant, 
characterized by shapelessness and motion 
(as expressed by “wind”) towards the 
boundaries, so that the gas fills the space 
available.  In the ap state, the water still had 
a more or less constant volume, whereas its 
shape was compliant.  In the vayu state, its 
volume is also compliant and no kind of 
own shape can be found.  In every mode of 
appearance, this quantity of water occupies 
some space, akasa.  A basiccharacterstic of Pages 125 - 134 
all physical matter is that it requires its own 
space two pieces of matter cannot share the 
same room (not even gases, viewed on the 
molecular basis). 
 
Thus, this theory has only been briefly 
touched upon.  It further involves a specific 
relation between the pancamahabhutas and 
the organs of perception. 
 
Akasa  :  hearing 
Vayu   : touch 
Tejas  : sight 
Ap  : taste 
Prthivi : smell 
 
(which actually is more directly given 
through the corresponding tanmatras, but we 
cannot go into all these elaborate details 
here).  Now, also the dosas have their 
predominant pancabhautiv characteristics: 
 
Vata  : vayu + akasa 
Pitta  : tejas (+ap) 
Kapha : ap (+ prthivi) 
 
Furthermore, the six rasas have their 
predominant characteristics, too: 
 
Madhura  : prthivi + ap 
Amla    : prthivi + tejas 
Lavana   : ap + tejas 
Katu    : tejas + vayu 
Tikta    : vayu + akasa 
Kasaya   : prthivi + vayu 
 
Comparing these listings, the relations 
between rasas and dosas are immediately 
obvious.  In the same way, all the 20 gunas 
have their predominant pancabhautic 
characteristics, which exhibit relations, to 
the dosas.  Again, the seven dhatus have 
such characteristics, too, explaining relations 
to rasas and gunas.  Furthermore, dosas and 
dhatus have their characteristic gunas. 
 
The continuation of the theory of tanmatras 
(prestages of actual physical matter) and 
mahabhutas into the corpuscular theory of 
Nyayavaisesika has been called an atomic 
theory.  However, our atomic theory has 
nothing to do with it, being the result of a 
study of matter from an entirely different 
aspect.  (The only connection is that the 
Hindi language has adopted the word 
“paramanu”, being an ancient 
Nyayaviasesika term for a basic quantity of 
matter, for atom in the modern sense – just 
as we use the Greek word “atom” in a 
different sense to-day, than what it was 
originally meant to mean by the Greeks). 
 
Actually, as a sixth kind of classification of 
substances, besides rasa, guna, virya, vipaka 
and prabhava, the predominant pancabhautic 
characteristic is also relevant and sometimes 
referred to, as well. 
 
Now, we have had a very brief review of 
Ayurveda, leaving many details out (like 
subdivisions of dosas, classifications of 
diseases, the detailed knowledge of the 
metabolic actions of pitta, and much more).  
What has been treated, could only be briefly 
described.  It may, just for the comparison, 
be mentioned that Ayurveda has eight 
branches, very similar to the branches of 
western medicine: inner medicine, 
pediatrics, psychiatry, diseases of the head, 
surgery, toxicology, gerontology and andro - 
/ gynaecology.  Therefore it is sometimes 
referred to as the “eightfold” or the 
“octopartite” (astanga). 
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A question here naturally arises: what can 
Ayurveda mean for us, in the west?  We 
could probably learn the methodology of 
diagnosis, but what can we then do with it?  
Ayurvedic natural remedies are not available 
here and many countries have hindering 
import restrictions on medical products, not 
acknowledged by the school medicine.  Of 
course, we do have our own herbs, but they 
usually are unknown to  ayurvedic source 
literature, since they do not grow in India, 
and therefore we cannot easily find out 
about their ayurvedic characteristics.   
Actually, the determination of rasa (except 
the predominant), guna, virya, vipaka and 
prabhava, as well as predominant 
mahabhutas, is very difficult for us to-day 
(remember, I mentioned that our minds 
seem to have left a mode of perception 
behind in the evolution).  In India, they are 
known since ancient times. 
 
Certainly, we will be able to identify a 
limited number of herbs, which grow here as 
well as in India, and find a few more which 
are close relatives to such known to 
Ayurveda.  Also, the mineral substances are 
more or less the same.  This gives us a 
limited possibility of application of natural 
remedies. 
 
However, much more practical for use is the 
dietetic aspect of Ayurveda.   Many food 
items we use are known to Ayurveda, as 
well.  Here, the rasas or tastes play a more 
important role, than in herbal remedies 
(which often have less noticeable tastes and 
then more relate to the other characteristics), 
and we can at least identify the predominant 
tastes (Ayurveda knows secondary tastes, 
too).  We can always compose a meal such 
that it has a desired effect on the dosas.   
Furthermore, we should be able to find ways 
of determining certain homologies between 
food items and dhatus needing regeneration.  
To a limited extent, we may also be able to 
use some forms of physiotherapy according 
to their ayurvedic effects in the pancakarma. 
 
We can only hope that, in addition to those 
possibilities, we may in the future be able to 
have some access to a few of the more 
important (natural and untoxic!) ayurvedic 
remedies also in the western part of the 
world  –  imported from India (if 
monopolistically protective restrictions, 
brought about by the school medicine, can 
be over come through common sense), or 
produced here from local and imported 
herbs. 
 
That Ayurveda does work in practice has 
even been officially recognized by the 
WHO, which operates a Study Group on 
Traditional Medicine and investigate ways 
of integrating Ayurveda into primary health 
care and social health systems in India.  
Furthermore, it carries out several research 
projects which have already clinically 
demonstrated the effects of certain 
ayurvedic therapies.  The  revival of 
Ayurveda in India is done for good reasons. 
 
As a conclusion of this lecture, I would like 
to gratefully refer to my main sources of 
learning on this subject:  later professor 
Chandragiri Dwarakanath, who became a 
good friend, Dr. Lokendra Man Singh of 
Varanasi (at present in Kathmandu), who, as 
well as professor Dwarakanath, came to us 
for giving lectures, and my friend Mr. Oscar 
Marcel Hinze, whose knowledge of Indian 
philosophy and phenomenological insight 
have been a great inspiration. 
 
 
 
 